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It 8i. John tia<
The best r 

the deetr
•ue* was ter the •<
To Tax Automobiles.

Aid. O. T. Jones said the city should 
•et some money front the automobile 
users. The ordinary truckmen had to 
pay and did not tear up the streets as 
much as the automobiles 
provincial government Impose* a tax 
of $16 on automobiles, but the city 
«Ot

LENCTHT SESSION OF IK 
00110 OF Ills DISCUSSED 

111 SUIS OF OOESTIDIS

V "IV:V 'ca 1
to

SV « Iin Deals 
With Application Of Mont
real Dairy Men—Railways 
Offer To Quote Rates.

Railway Ciwas Given An-The ■ and a large i
which must■

Iotherdid. The 1* &

Thursday m<
Good Audience, at the

Home MadeOpera House, Lest Evening.Aid. Elliot said he was opposed to 
spending $4,000 to make the Marsh 
Road a speedway for automobiles.

the automobiles travelled at 
rate of 40 miles an hour, and if 

would give him a con-

Decision Reached to Impose Civic Tax on Auto
mobiles, as it is Stated they are Causing Great 
Damage to Streets and Contribute Nothing to ^
their Up-keep-Committee Appointed to Ascer- « 
tain Duties of Assistant Engineer.

constables. 1*11 guarantee to collect 
enough money from automobile scor
chers in lines to repair the road.

Aid. Hayes moved that the council 
be asked to Instruct the bills and bye
laws committee to prepare a bye-law, 
placing a civic tax on automobiles. 
This was passed unanimously.

k *V
Many of 
the t | 
the council

Ottawa, May po.-pln order direct- 
log that sour cream for butter mak
ing be carried at express rates ha* 
been issued by the railway commis
sion, as a result of the application 
made some time ago 
the Ottawa Dairy Co.
Montreal companies. askiQg 
cream be carried as express instead 
of baggage, with an offer on the part 
of the railways fo'flie uniform rates 
for all cream, sweet- as well as sour. 
The matter will, however, again be

The Manxman which was produced 
with success on Monday evening was 
repeated last evening by the Kirk- 
Brown company, and delighted the 
audience.

Xhe play was given 
ed%ianner as on the 
lag and an It affords 
tunittes, the members of the cast were 

n to special advantage. Kirk Bro 
as Pete Quillen, scored a triumph, 
which Miss Creighton was entitled to 
a generous share. The other 
bets of the company gave ubl 
elstanve and contributed their 
tlon to success of the production.

This afternoon. Sowing the Wind, 
will be repeated by special request, 
and this evening The Ironmaster will 
be presented. Friday afternoon there 
will be a special benefit matinee of 
Ingomar.

Don't Bother Baking i
Just Order Some of . .. *

IZZARD'S FI wdi sell thi 
No. 7 King : 
fully equippi 
chairs and e 
(80). people; 
broiler. 1 at 
frigerators, c 
and everythh 
class dining 
and everyth! 
you Intereste 

1 hours e 
son for sellli 
given at time 
apply to

With the finish- 
preceding even- 
unusual oppor- to the board by

bad a number of 
that the Buns and Rollsid

Which have • Purity,
Flavor and FMdness 

A1 Their Own
4t#r your e*oeg* fo* Tnum 

Made Only at
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DOtTlC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street ’Phone 227S-21

d.rtlon of the wharf at Indlautown 
Company be 
party In the

recommended that 
on Hanover street, 

approved.
e to application of Oscar 

Ring for permission to extend Ills 
fish weir, the engineer said the weir 
was within the limits of the property 
leased to the Dominion governm 

Aid. McLeod said Mr. Ring had at* 
andoned the idea of extending his 
weir. The matter was dropped.

A Telephone Co. Request 
The N. B. Telephone Company asked 

mission to lay conduits on Dorches- 
street. Wall street and City Road, 

nglneer recommended that per
du be granted, us the company 

agreed to put the streets In good 
condition and leave a duct for the 
city's us»-. The recommendation was 
approved.

The engineer reported that the stone 
crusher had been removed to the Hol
lis quarry. Mrs. Hollis having con
sented on the condition that she be 
relieved of taxes and water rates dur
ing the lime the stone crusher was 
at work on her property.

The engineer reported that tempor
ary repairs had been made on Rod
ney wharf, and that permanent repairs 
would not be necessary until next

At the meeting of the Board of 
Works last evening, it was decided 
to ask the council to place a tax on 
automobiles, the reason being that 
they were causing great damage to 
the streets and contributing nothing 
to their upkeep. A committee was 
appuin'ed to Investigate the public 
works department, with a view to 
making arrangements to place Asst. 
Engineer Hatfield in charge of street 
work. The city scavengers, quarry- 
men, asphalt workers and watchmen 
at Band Point were recommended for 
increases in wages. The new mem 
bers kept the engineer busy answer 
ing questions and a great deal of 

I ne business was dealt with. 
Besides Aid. McGuldrtck, the chair 

man, there were present Aid. V. T 
.Unies. J. H. Jones. Christie, Elkin, 
Klerstead, Elliott, Green. Wilson, 
I'odner, Smith. Potts, Hayes. Mcl**od, 
with the common clerk, and the city 
« ngineev. harbor master Fleming, port 
collector Alward and Supt. Winches-

held by the Star Une 
leased to the successful 
steamship dispute. Appro 

The engineer 
$100 be expended 
and this was 

In referenc
PUTTING UP I SCHEME 

UN CMNUDIUN FARMERS?
The Incinerator Proposal.

The engineer submitted a report of 
progress In connection with the 
ference with the Board of 
reference to the proposal to erect an 
Incinerator and arrange for a house to 
house collection of garbage. The 
chairman said the matter was a serl 
oub one, as the city had closed about 
all Its dumps.

The city watchman at Band Point 
asked for" an Increase of wages from 
$1.60 to $1.70.

Aid. C. T. Jones thought five watch
men were too many

The chairman said the question had 
been considered and that It waa deem
ed advisable to keep five men employ-

Health In Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

1 ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
■Pham 1049.

FOREST FIRES IN
PARRSB0R0 WOODS

F. L. I
96Special to The Standard.

lOttawa. May SO.—A Conservative 
through Ottawa to

mber of 
that he 
to gold-

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, May 

fire Is raging in 
Parrsboro and 
tract has been burned over 
some valuable timber

several mile* awi 
be seen from here.

(night 
meetings, 
believed 
brick '
Ing worked 
big trusts are said to 
of the scheme, their object being to 
delude the ('onadlan producer lifio 
supporting the reciprocity bill here, 
the trusts being convinced that the 
movement begun by President Tali 
will ultimately give them a foothold 
in Canada.

The plan Is to give Canadian pro
ducts a fictitious temporary value In 
the United States and to do this buy 

ng the frontier are spending 
money lu paying extra high prices for 
Canadian farm products. The trusts 
are sure to be supplying the funds.

er passing
after addressing a nu 

told The Standard 
organised plan 

anadlgn farmer was be- 
in the border states. The 

be at the back

no.—A big forest 
the woods between 

River Hebert. A large 
Including 

land, and many 
the woods

per
ter the* O

Oranges! Oranges! *
car of

Oranges, -QUAIL" BRAND
A L GOODWIN.

Ithat had to be left In 
been destroyed. The fire is 

ay but the flames can auction en 1 
clock on Fri,

ed .
TO REORGANIZE THE

FINANCES OF PERSIA
It was decided to recommend that 

the Increase asked for be granted.
Aid. Hayes brought up the matter 

of the work at Marsh bridge which 
has been dragging on ror sometime. 
He said that the city had so far paid 
all the contractors bills, though the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
had each agreed to pay one-third of 
the cost. This means the city is out 
about $900 in interest, which might 
be hard to collect from the other 
parts. It was decided to make no 
further advances till the work is com-

Aid. C. T. Jones wanted to know If 
ug cart coil 
: 6 o'clock in

sprinkling 
done while

M Oermaln $
Tenders Accepted.

Teheran. May 30.—The national 
council today adopted a proposal of the 
minister of finance investing Mor
gan Shuster, the American financier, 
who recently was appointed treasur
er general of Persia, with the most ex
tensive powers for the control of the 
finances of the country. These will 
Include the „ proceeds of the re
cent loan. '

One tender for spruce>avlng blocks 
was received from Hllyard Bros., 
price 55 cents per square yard. It 
was accepted.

Tenders for asphalt—Elder Ebano 
Asphalt Co.. $28.60 per ton: Robert 
Refund Co.. $23.50: Carritte Pat 
Co.. $24.50; Robert Re ford Co.'s 
der was accepted.

Tenders for 
terson & Co.. $3.40 per 
the only tender and it 

paving
Co.. 60 cents 

mus. 48 cents, 
cepted.

FurnOermaln Street

NFresh Fish
■SET

5 Lb. Bags 25c.
Aid.

ye Fresh HaKbut,
Codfish and

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. i.

Ith said that notwithstanding 
the temporary repairs. Rodney wharf 
was in a dangerous condition. He 
thought the planking should be re
newed even Lf they had to Issue u 
bond for the purpo 

The engineer sa 
ture was In a rather 
but lie expected It wo 
or 12

coal tar—Carritte Pat- 
bbl. This was TORONTO WILL NOT

KEEP ÎHE HOLIDAYFAST WORK ON NEWD.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock SL

tedt w 
Jo

per aq. y< 
Mr. Thom-

I am instruct 
the late F. 
street, on \ 

31, commend 
The contei 

of Parlor. D 
and Hall Put 
ly furnished.

..ONTARIO RAILWAY.
South Porcupine, Ont., May 

Ing steel at the rate of half 
day, the Porcupine construction train 
la now within 
City. The original Intention of the 
commission was to complete the lay- 

ime by the mid- 
he present, rate 

on. It seems quite pro- 
will be attained.

Tenders for 
agee &

W. I. Thoi 
as' tender was 

Tenders for 
purposes- Geo.
K. E. Sayre & Co.. Ltd.. $7.50. 
Dick's tender was accepted, 

he St. John Milling Co.'s tend 
accepted at

eet
uld not be put 

the morning, 
ild be

—M the water! 
to work at 
He thought the 
more effective If 

old.

30—Lay-
Id the under-strue- 

poor condition, 
uld last for 10■m Toroqto, May 30.—Saturday, the 

King’s birthday, will not be ve 
erally observed In Toronto as 
Iday. Moat of the factories and 
will not close. Not only is June 3 too 
soon after May 24th, but especially 
this year since It co?oee on Saturday, 
it is Inconvenient and the stores nat
urally do not want t« lose a big day's 
business.

the streetshard wood for heating 
Dick. $7.39 per cord:

$7.50. Mr.
Kidney

Potatoes
ry gen- 
a hol-

four miles of Golden
were c

The engineer said lie would experi
ment.

Aid. C. T. Jones said the coal pocket 
at the North Wharf was a great nui
sance. One merchant had been obliged 
to move, and the schooners would not 
come to the Market Slip, because of 
the coal dust. One concern seemed 
to own that part of the city. If little 
schooners dumped coal without a tar
paulin, they were reported. Big cor
porations should not be allowed to 
trample other people out of existence.

The chairman said the people on 
the wharf had a Just complaint.

Aid. Elliot moved that the en
gineer be required to report on the 
question, and this was adopted.

Optics Exclusively Aid. 5ElkJn moved that a commit
tee be appointed to Inspect the wharf 
and report back, the committee to con
sist of the chairman, the engineer. 
Aid. Smith and Aid. McLeod.

Aid. Smith moved that the wharf 
be replanked from Uie head of the 
floats to the C. P. H. at once, and 
that bonds be issued for-the purpose.

Aid. Hayes said the bond issues 
this year were heavy, and if the wharf 

Id be kept in repair another year 
the replanking should be laid over.

Aid. Elkin's motion to appoint a 
committee to inspect the wharf was 
adopted.

The engl

S! of ateel to the do 
of June and at t 

of construct! 
bable that it

(Store closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m
$7.25*T F.

Scotch coal was 
Messrs. Starr's tenders 
soft coal were accepted.

The engineer recommended that a 
retaining wall be erected 
ner of Samuel

At Chas. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 80S. 18 Charlotte St,

for reserve i LiquidHams, all sizes 
Bacon

at the cor- 
house on StBrentnell's 

Andrew's street, at an estimated cost 
of $1(H). Adopted.

Clapboards and Shingles BYDEATH IN WAKE OF .
FLOODS IN GERMANY

lBreakfast 
Short Roll Housewives

Should
Know

Laborers Want More Pay. Freehold 
moulding nx 
and machine 
uomanufactui 
ton. Limited 
frenting on 1 
on streets, In 
Brunswick.

FREEHOL 
lota with ff 
wick and All 
right of way 
way which pi

Ruberoid RoofingA communication was received from 
the city laborers asking for an in
crease of pay; the scavengers asked 
for $1.76. the quarry men $2, and the 
asphaltera $2.

Aid. J. B. Jones said he was not 
surprised at the fact the engineer had 
not recommended an increase. His 
recommendations were not always giv- 

consideration. As to the request 
the men there were some who were 

not able to earn good wages and this 
kept down the wages of the good men. 
The question was whether they should 

off the old men. It could 
ax’engers

Mess
ClearPork Berlin. May 30.—Cloudbursts ac

companied by heavy hall caused great 
damage in south Germany today. Six 
houses in a village lu the grand duchy 

away by the 
were drowned. 

Four persons were drowned near 
Heidelberg where a mill waa washed

neer reported that the cost 
of creoeoting paving blocks was 
$2.02 1-2 per square yard, for blocks
2 inches deep, and $2.30 for blocks
3 1-2 inches deep. He said the cre- 
osotlng was an expensive process, as 
the blocks did not last long. He had

d that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. n. a

BOLOGNAS AND SAUSAGES 
SAUERKRAUT mo MINCEMEAT

of Baden were swept 
floods and 12 personaFire Protection At Sand Point.

the matterAid. Elkin brought tip 
of fire protection for the West Side 
sheds. He thought tenders should be 
called for a sprinkle 

The engineer
had been ordered for Union 
and that the work

of stem at o
pipe

for Union street 
would be proceeded 

Ith as soon as possible.
Aid. Wilson said he had known 
111 owners who had oleaned owt 

scow loads

irbor Inspector.
The chairman said there waa n 

harbor inspector.
Aid. Elkin said the city should have 

a harbor policeman. The dredgers 
•ted to be dumping mud in- 

amers at
and point (lumped asnes in the dock. 
[The chairman said the matter would 

taken up.
id. Elkin said there was n 
idewalk on Douglas AveAue near 
irslde Park. He moved that the 

all for tenders to lay an 
Is was adopted.
If the city could 

more horses 
to and from

a conveyance, 
thought the county could 
ments with a livery sta- 
the prisoners back and

said *BP. S.—We are buyers of Eggs. 
Butter, Pork and Poultry. Ready for Springhard

ted from the States for 67 cents 
s per square yard than the city 

could creosote spruce blocks. He 
recommended that 1.000 -square yards 
of crecsoted blocks be imported and 
charged against the Street Railway's 
contribution to the streets.

Aid. T. Jones 
cedar blocks made the best pav 
His horse had slipped on the 
street paving.

The engineer's recommendation to 
procure 1,000 ya 
blocks at a cost 
approved.

The engineer recommended that 
the C. P. R. Co.’s lease and license to 
maintain t racks on Union wharf be 
extended for five 
appr 
that
the right to 
on the street.

ulrles and foun 
ks creosoted could be Im- That summer cooking In a 

hot kitchen with all Its discom
fort and annoyance, is rapid
ly becoming a thing of the past. 
Plan as you will, as long as 
you cook with the old time fuel 
you will have ashes, dust and 
dirt to contend with, however 
ingenious your methods of deal
ing with and disposing of them, 
to say nothing of the time and 
labor entailed by carrying in 
kindling and coal, 
takes lime to get the fire un
der way, and all the while fuel 
is being burned.

But today, all this drudgery 
and expense are being done 
away with. In many 8t. John 
homes where it has been learn-

A LETTER FROM' ty.!• A LONGSHOREMAN. MILL AN 
and mouktyni 
building HXF 

44x44 
story 40x46 ft 
crete and brl 
vault, wareht 

All build In 
PLANT AN 

two new wt 
main butldim 
etc., extenslx 
livery outfit 

STOCK—O 
Ing. paint, g 

Railway sic

withJOHN HOPKINS earned very 
did not average 

a week. , In view of this, 
Link an increase would be

said the sc 
much; most o 
three days 
he did not t 
Illiberal.

The chairman said the cost of liv
ing had gone up and the scavengers 
had to live.

Aid. Vodner mo 
vance be accorded 
the men who were 
city had given tbeir lives 
dust ries of the city and

Fresh Seedstheir po 
dirt

, oers wno naa 
nds and dumped 20 
in the harbor this sum 

He wanted to know if the city h: 
harbor ‘

133 Phone 133 To the Editor of The Standard:
of Sir,—With referai ce to the artic le 

appearing in your issue dated May 
30. referring to the proposed plan to 
organize a branch of the International 
longshoremen Union. I would like to 
point out that the majority of long
shoremen at present in the city are 
in favor of the scheme, including 
many men belonging to the so-called 
“old union.’’ The reason Is obvious, 
a great deal of new blood has been 
Introduced into both of the long 
shoremen’s unions In the city, and it 
has been generally conceded that It 

two unions belong- 
same craft In one place, 

e old union became affiliated with 
the Trades and Labor Council of St. 
John some months ago, and In spite 
of their assertion that they would be 
In favor of belonging to the Interna
tional body, they have never attempt
ed to do so, nor have they attempted 
to gather all the longshoremen in 
one union. As matters now stand 
there Is a bitter feud between the two 
bodies of men, and Instead of advanc
ing the cause of trades unionism 
they have been busy assailing one 
another and doing everything detri
mental to the labor movement.* The 
reason why the officials of the old 
union do not wish to amalgamate is 
because they might lose their Jobs in 
the union, and consequently they have 
always been busy instilling into the
iuiiiu. uf thé iui.k «Su file uàt.eù
and bitterness against others who 
did not see eye to eye with them. 
This state of affairs has been a lasting 
drawback to all longshoremen. Hav
ing given themselves over to thé C. P. 
R. and the R. Reford Co. body and 
soul, they have lost their manhood, 
but a new dawn is on the horizon; 
the longshoremen are becoming wise, 
and therefore they do not hold the 
officials of the unions with the eàme 
regard and esteem as formerly. Why? 
Instead of lobking after the Interests 
of the men. the business agents have 
become tools for the shipping com
panies. and the only desideratum 
needed to become a longshoreman was 
the levy of $5, and having paid that 
the official# did not care whether the 
men had work or not. The agreement 
arrived at three years ago by the old 
union has been the cause of much 
distress amongst the longshoremen ; 
whilst all o 
an Increase 
great Increase

JUST ARRIVED.
thought the old 

Main

AT THE Park Drug Store,PEUPLES DRY GOUDS STORE t(123 Brussels SL Phone 2298ved that the ad-
n. Most of 
ved by the 

to the in- 
deserved

some consideration. They were too 
old to carry deals.

Aid. Klerstead 
knew many of the 
age six months’ work In the year.

In reply to a question the engineer 
said there were t 
about $1.25 a day.

Aid. Klerstead- 
they don't get anything?

The engineer- Yes.
Aid. C. T. Jones—Is that consistent? 

The city hall employes get full 
when they are 
onljf work a f 
these poor chaps who are doing just 
as necessa 
they 
belie

D.rds of the hard pine 
of about $1.500 was

were reported to be dumping mu 
side the breakwater and stea 
Sand Point dumped ashes in

Brief and bright we pr< 
Opening of our store, No. 1

oclaim the
.4 Charlotte 

street. You can do all kinds of shop
ping in our stole; lu ladles and gents 
ware, headwear, footwear, fancy dry 
goods, millinery, dress goods, wash 
goods and muslins.

All kinds of shopping can be done 
greater economy and by far 
ing than any store you ever

Then It BOUTS, LAUNCHES, TEIDERS
For Sale "Iseconded this. . He 

men did not aver-
lugyears. This was a sii 

the understanding Rive
engineer call 
asphalt walk.

Detailed In 
ty may be in 
the offices of

Sealed tend 
ty will be r< 
June t wen tit 
clock, noon. 
L. Falrweatk 
street 8t. J< 
liquidators.

The blgbee 
cessarlly act 

THOMAS

oved, with 
the city should have iu the future 

take up the blind tracks
is idlotlo to have 

the
GANDY AND ALLISON, 

1C North Wharf.here with 
bigger sav 
dealt with before.

We know what the people 
Come to The People's Dry 
Store.

ÎB toand this w 
Aid. Green asked 

arrange to
some old men who got

supply
to take the jail prisoners to at 
their work. The munlclpallt 
ready to find a con 

Aid. Elliot 
make arrange 
ble to convey 
forth.

Aid. Green said Conn. Donovan 
tlmated that it would cost $760 to 
carry the prtso 

On motion cf
Aid. Green and

the engineer were reported tg 
the matter.

A Committee 
Aid. Hayes asked what had been 

to the 
nnt enrtnee

one or more
Goods

D. BASSEN, Proprietor.

And when it rains More Holidays for Employes.
The engineer recommended that 

permanent employes of the Board ot 
nay Works be given 10 days' vacation dur- 
hey ing the summer, at the discretion of 

the engineer.
Aid. Ha 

employes
recommended for 14 
while the Board of

ROBT. MAXWELLed

That Mason and Builder, Valuator
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.missick, and when t 

ew hours a day. ButRENFORTH 
CLUB HELD 

A MEETING

nted to know why the 
Safe! y Board were 

days vacation, 
Works employes 

were only to be given 10 days.
The engineer said the recommenda

tion had been made in accordance with 
a standing order of council.

tlon of Aid. Hayes It wi 
recommend that the

yes wa 
of thery work, get docked when 

aid off for a day. i don't 
leve In discrimination between 

men. I am surprised that some of the 
labor bodies do not stick up for the 
workingmen.

He moved that the men be paid by 
eek.

To Aid. Klerstead the engineer said 
there wasn't constant work for the 

The appropriai ion was 
ay. He would be 
at work if the money

/
Aid. Hayes, the chair- 

C. T. Jones and 
look

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street. GEORGETel. S2S.Is The Ideal 

Cooking fuel
With A Real Job. Reo. 386 Union Street.a# de

cided to
ployes of the board be given 14 days
*«4 *tiôi* «s in the case of the police
and firemen.

The engineer reported that per...: 
sion had been obtained from the Do
minion government to haul sand and 
gravel for the city purposes from the 
beach at Negrotown Point Break
water. Aid. Smith moved that a scow 
be used to bring the gravel to the 
city, and this was passed.

The engineer recommended that the 
timber retaining wall at Thomas 
Robinson's property. Garden street, 
be rebuilt In masonry at a coot not 
to exceed $100. Approved.

The engineer reported that the cost 
of repairing Marsh Road, including 
spread lug of tar and sand, would be 
about $4.000. He said the road had 
been disintegrated by the action of 
automobiles, which 
numbers to an alarming extent. He

the w
proposal to 
rr In charge

done In regard
nine# the » uniat*
cf street work.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that a com
mittee be appointed to investigate 
the workings of the department, with 
a view to finding out the nature of 
the engineer’s duties and putting 
greater responsibility open the 
slstant. This was adopted.

Aid. McLeod wanted one Of the 
street rollers put to work on the 
West Side. The matter was left in 
the hands of the chairman and. the 
engineer.

The engineer said he had been re
quested by W. B. Tennant to loan him. 
as agent of the provincial govern
ment, one of the stone crushers. Mr. 
Tennant had a grant of $1.600 from 
the local government and $1,500 from 
the automobile mmoclation for work 
on the Marsh Road, outside the city 
limit*. It was decided to loan the 
stone crusher on the condition that it 
should be returned in * satisfactory 
state.

The board then adjourned.

Bt. Job%£-VBICYCLES Maysc# veoi
limitedA meeting of the Renforth outing 

club was held ut Renforth last night 
and was well attended. Committees 
were appointed to arrange for club 

ason and a corn- 
meet on Thurs-

keet*p
uld Which comes to yo»r home 

and into your gas range, where 
it is ready for use at any mo
ment. All you have to do is to 
STRIKE A MATCH, TURN 
TAF; YOUR FIRE IS REA- 
DY, a good working flame in 
an instant. No more coal scut
tles and ash pane. Just a clean 
cheap, convenient fuel, which 
cooks your meals. Quicker, 
Better and with Less Labor 
than the old way.

Publiwould last.
Aid. Green—Are the forerne

they class as
n laid off ? : ÇTli ngineir—Oh no.

Green—What are the foremen 
are laid off?

Alii**1
doing when the men 

The engineer—They Inspect the 
streets, and make what repairs they

Aid. C. T. Jones' amendm 
lost, and the motion of Aid. (\4. 

ant the Increase asked for, 
opted.
The ^ tei

atches during the se 
ttee of ladles will 

day night to arrange for a social op
ening of the club on next Saturday.

The four oared boat was handed ov
er to the club crew to manage.

The members discussed the
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was stated that the road* were in a 
very bad condition and had nut been 6*"1 
repaired for five years, and as the od 
people in that vicinity pay hundreds 
ot dollars in iaxes, a committee was 
appointed to wait on the road com
missioners and request that repairs

' amendment was 
'odner to The Blepham Concert.

A unique opportunity is presented 
the 8t. John public tomorrow evening 
in Centenary Hall of listening at pop
ular prices to the great David Blsp- 
h*m. equally renowned as singer and 
actor, and equally great as eitlie 
Plan of reserved seat* at lamdry 
unreserved seats 60<\ at Nelson's.
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great Increase In the cost of 
the longshoremen are practically get
ting less wages 
they were thro 
of 1

consolidation, i 
labor on ships? 
ances may have been In the past, it 
is time that workingmen gave over

braced themselves Into one all power
ful union • to benefit themselves, and 
thus obtain an Increase In wage* 
better working conditions 
ers themselves can 
laugh at their : 
strife to ripe amongst them 

Yours for Industrial Improvement, 
LONGSHOREMAN

It you are Interested In obtaining a 
complet•• set. of all hi* books at one- 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan, it will cost nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thlrty- 
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GAS STOVES mo RANGES R. willDales Cunningham.

At six o'clock yesterday 
there was an Interesting mat 
event In the West Side 
church when Mis* Jennie Muriel Cun
ningham. daughter of W. A. Cunning
ham. was married by Rev. H. R. Read, 
the pastor, to Clarence Orville Dales, 
of Boston, son of Conductor Thos. O. 
Da lea, of the C. P. R. The couple were 
nattended. The bride wore a travel- 
ng suit.

and Mrs. Dales left by train on a trip 
to Buffalo. Philadelphia and Wash
ington. Mr. Dales If employed In the 
Office of the general manager of the 
Boston and Albany R. R. at Boston.
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Standard office.

The. Caropheliton Church.
The committee having In 

charge the collection of fund# for re
build!rig the Bapttot church In ( amp- 
bellton. met yesterday morning in the 
rooms of the Baptist Foreign Mission 

the chairman.

morning 
rlmonlal 

Presbyterian
Await your inspection. Any of 
these we supply for cash or 
on easy monthly payments, and 
inatal at the minimum cost, 10 
cents a running foot, all fit- ' 
tings Included,

Three More Days Only.

For the finish of the Bankrupt Bale 
in the O’Regan Bt*1ding4 ,M> Mill 
street get there as quick as you can 
before the closing hour Friday night 
at 11 o’clock.

amongst themselves and em-

Board. D. O. ( lark.
It waa reported that there 

band, and this, it wa* 
to Campbellton»

tan In color, and carried a 
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Furnace landing from 
era, for Gibbons and 
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forward This amount wa* 
la Ue lower part of New Bn B. J.
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39 BARS OF SOAR
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Aaepto la 28 per cent, 

larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bare a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry toa^

All Up-to-Oate dealers handle IL If your dealer don't he Is making
mere profit en something else..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

PIN m Eariy Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
shewing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets. Brooches, Lockets. 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver- 
were, Cut Glaee. etc., se that of 
which we now Invite your critic
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Clae* 
values at

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

VERY

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

Sj J'y.
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